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EXCHANGE HOLDS
BREAKFAST PARTY
TOMORROW, 7:15

Tiny’s restaurant will he the
Hollow scene of a breakfast party and
from
the business asserting of the Student
Three men
department will take part Book Exchange tonaorrow mornnumber, and Mr. Ray Ir- ing at 7:15 o’clock.
The group will gather to elect
a the Speech faculty will
poem again in this week’s to new president following the
resignation of Rex Gardiner. Garancer’s interpretation of diner gave up the post so that he
poem is designed to show would have more time for the
a of spoken accompaniment Spartan Service and Defense counIreuse of the dance to es - cil of which he is chairman.
Students expected to be at the
t mood.
a few tickets remain and breakfast meeting are Kay Welschmay have them without sawyer, Weber Lund, Rex Garcalling at the office of the diner, Marshall Kelley, Mary Surayra, announces Miss snaky, George Coles, Henry LeLucas, dance instructor. land, Spike McClelland, Lucille
Farrell, Ken Fisher, Bruce Duke,
Glenn Guttormsen, Marie Hayes,
Rose Scellini, Bee Laurence, Jess
Windnagel. and Doug Aitken.
ki,tin: A late communique
I by the Junior (’
rotht states that "Contrary
itht rumors floated around
Student ioidy nominations, the
alm strong -winded charm.student body assembly
special
ommonly known as senscheduled for May ’20, and the
a booth manned by the
"gripe" dinner are among the
(outwit and not by 41’11many topics facing the Student
%111 handle the junior signCouncil when it meets in the Stu’ ,,,,rrow."
dent Union at 7:30 tonight.
s poem,
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National Music Week Celebrated;
Campbell Student
Piano
Tonight In
Winner little Theater AtRecital
8:15; Dexter Directs
1.64111Aiiii

lea

158

%sites

A one and a half hour recital of piano music played
the Social by picked students of the advanced piano class under the di’science department won the privi- rection of Benning Dexter, instructor, will be played tonight
its

thy

Earl

4..0

primary

’. Campbell

election, Dr.

1)f

lege of running for a short terns in the college Little Theater at 8:15.
office

in

the

city

council.

The concert is free. The
Dr. music and program is styled to fit every kind of listener (but

Campbell poled 5,469 votes against the boogie-woogie fans).
3.361

for

his

nearest

opponent,

Lightston.
Early returns fr

the 34 pre-

cincts in the city election showed
1/r. Canipbell trailing Lightston
1.069 to 957. As returns from precincts came in Lightston increased
his lead.
Returns front 65 of the precincts
showed the four candidates in the
Lightston,
positions:
following
2,369; Campbell, 2,061; Lowry,
1,292; Kennermon, 799.
’ As returns from 71 precincts
were tabulated Campbell trailed
Lightston by NO votes.
Not until returns from the entire 83 precincts were totaled did
Campbell come into the lead.
What looked like a sure thing for
Lightston changed to Campbell’s
victory.

La Torre Deadline
Set For Thursday
No more La Torres will be sold
after Thursday afternoon at 5
o’clock, says Walt Schmidt, La
Torre business manager.
If students have a hold on La
Torres they must make payments
at this time only. There will be
no further warnings, says Schmidt.
After this date the only La Torres
sold will be those which have been
forfeited by non -payments.

And Radio Presentations
Tryouts

Pride - Prejudice

s worn in the
Original cost
Salting," a drama of staCopies of "A Happy Journey to
movie version of "Pride and Prejusis fishermen by J111111’14 Ta enton and Camden" are now on
dice" will be used when the San
nil be broadcast
by KSJS, hour-reserve in the library for stu- Jose Players present this Jane
Sszking society, over tita- dents wishing to try for parts in Austen comedy in the Little The28, 29 and 30, announces
lihn tonight at
Wilder comedy. ater. May
10:30 o’clock. this Thornton
Mr. Ilugh W. Gillis, head of the
is a regular presenta- Try-outs will be held in Room 53
Speech department and director of
.. college radio speaking at 4 o’clock tomorrow under the
the play.
,ekly Story Hour series direction of Miss Marie Carr of
Mr. Gillis spent the weekend in
1 by KQW.
the south making arrangements
the Speech faculty.
for the use of the costumes and
members in the cast
There are parts for three wom- for alterations. Lawrence Olivier
play,
Modry and Loren Nich- en and three men in the
and Greer Garson appeared in the
ol the parts of
two little including the mother, father, older movie as Parcy and Elizabeth, the
by
Toni Taylor
and Jack Wag- slaughter, little boy and girl, and roles which will be portrayed
Clarence Cassell and Barbara Tre111) the boys’
fathers, and the stage manager.
lease in the college production.
Phillips plays a five-yearThis one-act play is presented in
The entire cast will be costumed
child and
handles the sound the same manner as Wildeit’s bet- by Western Cos
ing company,
forni.hing the original
ter known play "Our Town," with which is
1. Irwin,
garments.
club adviser and no scenery and with explanations
Other leading roles in the play
!ructor,
A
manager.
stage
directs the show, supplied by the
will be taken by Eleanor Wagner
Fred Ruegg is produc- fstw chairs are the only props
as Mrs. Bennet, Mary Froehlecli
and Baba Granite a
Any member of the student as Jane,
!,,iting" concerns
the leg- body Is eligible to try for parts Lydia.
Bert Holland as !Mr. Bennet.
fishing village that on regardless of major or year in
Melton as Bingley, Pat
1s the dead return
to school. Miss Carr has been direct- Howard
’IsY, The two boys are ing a series of 111111. -art plays which Alexander as Miss Bingley, and
also
.,iiiftekeir dead
the 1.Ittle Eduard Ropola as Wickam
its
are gis en at
mothers
appear in the play.
Theater free of charge.

For those who enjoy the early classics of Bach and Mozart
who wrote their music strictly to
form and class, Edith James will
render -Theme and Variations in
A Major" by Mozart, and Mary
Sanfilippo will play "Prelude and
Fugue" by Bach.
For the more romantic music
lovers, the persons who like a little more melody and informality
"Has America Improved Bein their music, from the compositween the Two Wars?" is the toptions of Beethoven and Brahms,
ic scheduled for tonight’s meeting
will be interested in the presentaof the Varsity Forensic squad to
tions of Wilda Enos, who will play
be held in R00111 49 of the Speech
"Allegro from Sonata in D 111inor"
wing.
by Beethoven, and "Rhapsody. in
Three speakers, Eitancis Stoffels,
B Minor" by Brahma, played by
Marilynne Skinner, and Eleanor
Gale Hartley.
Wagner, will start proceedings at
Finally for the contemporary
8 o’clock with seven -minute talks.
composers that have caught the
Reverend Stephen Peabody will
ears of the followers of the modact as faculty moderator with Rex
ern classics, a special group has
Gardiner as student chairman.
been selected.
Mary Sanfilippo
Following the formal orations, a
will again take her place at the
will
be held
panel discussion
piano for "Gavotte" by Prokofieff.
Those
among twelve students.
Jack White will play a selection
participating are: Waren Thomas,
from the popular contemporary
Bert Yost, Bette Jane Toland, IrvRachmaninoff, "Daisies," and "Aring Smith, Hortense Miller, Henry
abesque" by Debussy and "Scherzo
Leland, Joel Lawless. James Hamin E Minor" by Mendelssohn will
ilton, Arthur Grey, Lois (’rank,
be played by Howard Latta.
and Elaine Bravo.
The last part of the recital will
These meetings are weekly affall hack to late romanticism with
fairs and have been included in a
Eugene Adams, presenting "Alleheavy program of spring forensic
gro Maestos" by Brahms, "Scherzo
activities. With increased interest
in E Major" by Chopin played by
in debate the squad has nevertheW’illiana Woods, and back to the
less been forced to curtail its
contensporary music to finish the
meets away from the campus due
program will be Joan Kennedy
As a result local
to the war.
playing "The Engulfed Cathedral"
speech events have increased both
by Debussy.
in number and importance. The
mounting popularity of the weekly
forensic meetings are evidenced by
the growing number of those in
Visitors are invited.
attendance

Forensic Squads
Hold Discussion
Tonight, Room 43

Chapel Services
Today At Noon
Chapel services will be held in
the Little Theater from 12:10 to
12:25 o’clock today, announces
Florence Booth, mentiver of the
Chapel committee.
Ken Bailey, Chapel committeeman, will speak before those present on "Our Duties Toward Life."
Music for the program will feature the Brass Choir. rendering
several Bach chore’s.
Next week Mr. Ray Irwin of the
Speech department is scheduled to
talk before the group.
The Chapel hour is a weekly
spiritual program, open to members of all sects, started at the beginning of the last quarter to give
students an opportunity to find a
more solid purpose in life.

Book Exchange
The Coat roller’’, office announced yesterday that all students who have not yet called
for the money for books sold
by the Student Book Exchange
diately.
should do so i

College Debaters
Hold Symposium
Tonight Al’ 7:30

In the first debate of a series
a group of five college debater’,
will hold a symposium tonight before public speaking classes at the
Adult Education Center at 7:30
o’clock.
With Marian Sinclair acting as
student chairman, the discussion
will be on the topic, "How Can
We Best Implement the Good
Neighbor Policy?" Besides taking
charge of the audience-student
discussion which will follow fiveminute talks by the students, Miss
Sinclair will give the history and
background of the subject.
Richard Flower will orate on
the military aspects of the topic,
Frank Griswold on the cultural
side, Marjorie Howell on the economic phase, and Liberata Rulecigno will cover the political
scene.
This program marks the initial
one of several to be given by varsity members before off-campus
groups and organizations.
Tonight’s topic was one used by
the National Extempore Discussion Contest last year when Griswold !Disclaim and Flower participated in the event.
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What’s Doing

Spatis?-) ; Pail

Spartan Senate: There will be
special meeting today at 4
o’clock in the Student Union. We
have to make definite plans for
of Son lose State
Published every school day by the A,.,ociated
the initiatkm banquet.
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matKappa Delta PI: Important
ter at the San lose Post Office.
meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
Room 155.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) PAT LOOMIS
Girls modeling in the Hart’s
Chris Jensen Sportswear Fashion show: Please
EDITOR
Phone Bal. 781111 report tomorrow evening on the
353 E. Reed
Office Phone BaL 7100
west side of the store. It won’t
Arthur Inman take long; Just for fittings. The
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
show is May 12.
Phase BaL 7513
470 B. Eleventh
$enior Graduation announce
Wilbur Ages meats: Now on sale in the ConASSOCIATE EDITOR
The announcetroller’s office.
Bob Miller. Dorothy Christenson ments are of a very modern deCOPY EDITORS
Bill Morrow sign with a gold engraving on the
SPORTS EDITOR
front. Price, 10 cents. Any senior
John How. may have as many as he wishes.
FEATURE EDITOR
Meeting toSmock and Tans:
DAY EDITORS: Mary Smith. Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen. Charles Cook.
night at 7 o’clock at President
Be. Laurence.
Winifred Peterson’s house, 146 S.
GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner, Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen. Ted Drenton.
All members please
Reinhild Hued*. Jack Long. Bob Mann. Sebastian Sguatrito. Wallace 10th street.
be there.
Trabing.
Christian Science organization:
Announcing a change of time and
location for its weekly meetings.
For the remainder of the quarter
Today one of the greatest of ail San Jose track teams takes the meetings will be held in room
evenings at 7
the field against a powerful Fresno State aggregation. To .34 on Tuesday
o’clock. Students, faculty and emdate the Spartans have compiled an enviable record and as ployees are cordially invited to atthe season draws to a close the experts predict more successes tend.
Inter-fraternity meeting: At the
for it.
But we wonder just how many of these fine athletes will U1’0 house tonight at 8 o’clock.
Will each representative bring his
be back in school next year. Naturally the war will take. some copy of the constitution in disand a few others will drop out for lack of funds. However, the cussion?
greatest bugaboo of all athletes is the so called "press of Eta Epsilon: Members who plan
studies." Not only in track but in football, boxing, basketball to attend the picnic Sunday, May
and baseball the participants are continually harried by their 17, please see the bulletin board
in Room 19 Immediately.

a

_San_ Jade_ IV- _State_ Cottage._

Will You Be Back?

hespective coaches to bear down on the school workand not
without foundation either.
The -muscle men- are notoriously poor students on the
whole. There have been a few notable exceptions but in the
long run a discouragingly high number of the men flunk out.
The reason for this seems to be two fold. First, a great
deal of the athlete’s time is taken up by his particular sport;
time which could have been used for study purposes.
Second, most men seem to rely on the assumption that
their prowess on the field will get them through their studies
that the profs will all permit a minimum of studying and attendance and still pass them.
The first reason has a great deal of truth in it for many
men. A few use it as an alibi for laziness
The second seems to be the ego builder of the man who
excels in one or more sports. He takes it for granted that his
academic path will be paved with little or no work.
Both of these attitudes are subject to censure. Both can be
remedied: the first on the part of the student and the second by
both faculty and players.
- Cook

ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER
It is a well known fact that men like to look at girls wearing a pair of shorts, but you should hear the oh-ing and ah-ing
that escapes the girls watching the manly muscles of the men
during the lunch period gym classes. I even heard one of the
fairer (?) sex say. "Boy is he stacked!"
The college co-op should have its name changed to "old
smokey "
through

t Depailiza.at:
Although we realize that the
Publications staff softball team is
far superior to any that you could
possibly put on the field, we hereby challenge you to a softball
game to be played on the San
Carlos diamond at 3:30 o’clock
Thursday afternoon.
If you feel unable to acquire
the services of a team which
would give us of the Pub staff
sufficient competition, you may
withdraw from the challenge.
Hopefully praying for some fair
competition from you paint daubers, we remain,
Champions forever,
-- Publications Staff.
l’oI hr.

by bee
knot)
The Spardi Gras issue of the Spartan Daily was no,
more ways than one. One of the unintentional
novelties’
the mistaken identification of Dr. Carl D. Duncan of
the N
Science department as Dr. Raymond Barry of the Engligail
partment.
The error was my fault. It occurred in the caption
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to roy
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said tkg,
"Dear Editor:
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN conscious flattery k
the s I
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.
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dofhf
offered ithhoeu87
:
The freshman class wishes to

THRUST and
PARRY

express its sincere appreciation to my rustic visage
could have
all those who helped the "Fresh- so enhanced by a Chine*
picker’s hat and a Filipino
man Fantasy" to be a success.
coat that I should have beet
We wish to extend a special vote taken
for the Beau B
of thanks to Mr. Stillwell who was the English department?
al
so patient and co-operative. and it was. So it was. And by
Mr. Howell, who helped and ad- other limo ye editor hirnset
9 prostrate myself in
vised us.
The Freshman Class Council thin and suggest that oa
and appropriate condohne
Dear Editor:
sent to Dr. Barry."
At the rerint student body elecI apologize for the n...
tion the students of San Jose State despite your suggestion
approved the revised student body can, I don’t feel that
constitution and in so doing in- needs coidoling. A lilt..
corporated the Student Court into was buzzin’ over in th
By approving Science department f!,
the constitution.
the Student Court. the stuthmts of day with the informal!. t
State hose made a valuable von- Natural Science depae:
tribution to the student govern- a Beau Brummel also
ment of this school.
too modest, Dr. Duncan
In all fairness, hon,ier
The Student Court is a necessary and valuable part of our stu- should absolve the editor g
dent government.
The Student blame for the slip-up. Diat
Court has been tried and is in know that the editor
successful operation in many cet- write? iii’ just sits and leis
leges and universities, of whi, h approvingly at his struggling
probably the best known is Stan- But I understand that the
sihility of his position mon
ford.
Probably the
st important makes up for his appoint
f
lion of the court is that of life.
Incidentally, after perusu
interpreting the constitution and
by-laws of the associated students. letter, I’d like to extend n
Many questions arise fr
t’
to tation to you to join the
time regarding the application of Daily staff. It could we i
the constitur
to specific in- more writers with a seas d
It could use a
stances, and qmstions also arise rnor.
period
as to the wording of the constitu- writers
If you’re interested, drops
tion itself. Then is the t
that
meetingsda .iuforom
vtaf,er)
t1.710,stafffy
a student court can render a dis- oeul
tinct sem ice to the student body
by interpreting the constitution the Natural Science d
after specialized and careful study. as a heat. Just think at lie
Our student court is not the publicity it will get! 71s1
iiroduet of will-eyed thinking; it is to put an end to any
rather the result if the delibera- science stories. too. And
tion of broad-mindesi students who we can print II Picture ed
sincerely wish to improve th...ir a Beau Brnmniel pose TRW
hiding tinder that Chinese.’
student body organization.

LOST
A Sappho pin was lost at the
Francis Stoffels.
dance Friday evening in the Men’s
gym. It has the initials M. T. on
it. If it is found, please call Col.
Wanted: A girl with
Red
7225,1 and ask for 3leroy Top- Cross
life-saving
to
certificate
ham.
serve as waterfront director in a

su tttttt er camp. WM. IS
weeks plus transport&
maintenance. Apply Dr.
in the Women’s gym

Ever grope your way
the smoke

during

noon the mountains, and those who live

hour? We usually crawl around
on the floor the air is better
there. We plan to get a wet handkerchief, though, because our two.year-old cords are becoming worn
about the knees.
With mid-term staring us in the
face, a little poem comes to mind.
It goes something like this:
Now I lay me down to rest
Before I take tomorrow’s test.
If I die before I wake
Thank heaven. Fit have no test
to take.
That is no attitude to take. All
of us who do not study should
be ashamed. Who are we trying
to kid?
Another poem that seems to be
quite timely is this one:
Nylon is my little ear
Now this Is not a pun.
I have given it this name
Because it will not run.
People are never satisfied, it
seems. Those who live in Santa
Cruz probably wish they were in

oh

Challenge

buzzin’ by bee

in the mountains wish they were
at the seashore, and we here in
San

Jose

we

just

wish.

Ain’t

life funny that way?
Wish the weather here in San
.lose would make up its mind. We
crawl out of bed in the middle of
the night-7:30 to he exactand
have to wear our heats ywell, we
base to dress warm. anyhow. Then
al
t 10 a.m. s.
have to start
peeling off our clothes to keep
cool.
About 2 o’clock the wind
comes up and we lash ourselves
to the nearest tree to escape being
blown clear off Washington
Square. Mighty tiresomemighty
tiresome.

hand, 114
With a bottle of lee-cold Coca-Cola in your the cifted.
wont
are all set to enjoy the delicious taste you
sense of refreshment you like, the qualitY
millions of others, have come to welcome .. to
of Coca-Colathe real thing.

Well, we’ll put the lid on the
corncrib reader ’cause we’ve
shucked enough for today.
There will he a special meeting
of all Junior and senior mixer
committee heads at 307 South 6th
street tomorrow at I p.m.

SOTTLEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF TM COCACOTA

You

trust its quality

COMPANY TY

JOSE, CALIF
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN
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:ii; soldier is El fasorite
,h Dee Portal, energetic
rue pugilistic sport here
!lats.
,oho can learn to handle
,.th confidence in the of0d defensive maneuvers
, og match will "carry
,..., tactics in the hand-to4iieng any soldier may face
little. claims Dec.
si while it is true that most
at war’s fighting is of the
SA or long-distance type,
marines and the soldiers in
Philippines got a taste of the
work which Portal IllaillIvo closely allied with box self.
illY. Portal will take a
ts better boxers down
, this week to exhibit
college sports show.
’dok, 190-pounder, and
in, welterweight, will
’rip. They will meet a
ws from Modesto J. C.
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Al Jackson 9.8, Orvin
101, Mike Kershaw 10 flat.
19
Salary,
op.
mote --Bill Smith 9.5, Ralph
trensnortatin
n 9.9, Hank Ruiz 9.9.
Dr.
Apply
P.
1211 DASH
ges gym.
Jackson 21.8, Miller
Ierahaw 21.9.
hipBill Rhyne 21.7, Kauf-

SECONDS AND THIRDS MAY DECIDE WINNER OF
CLOSE CONTEST; TWO TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED
Two Men Return
To Bolster Golf

i
_Spattan Dail

Greatly strengthened by the re
urn of Elmer Anderson and Floyd
Pistilli’s, Coach Walt McPherson
sends his golf team against the
By NIEIS NIELSEN
Menlo Junior college squad at 2
Two of the greatest college
o’clock Thursday at the Los Altos
country club.
track teams in the nation clash
This is the second meeting bewhen the Fresno State Bulltween the two schools, the Spartans having won the first encoun- dogs meet the San Jose State
ter by a 5 to 4 margin. At the Spartans
in a dual meet this
present time licPherson’s biggest
problem is that of getting oppon- afternoon on Spartan Field at
ents.
4 o’clock.
Ile has sent letters out to difBoth teams have fine recorls.
ferent jayrees anal colleges, but
as yet he has only received an San Jose hasn’t lost a dual
OK from the University of San meet this season, white Fresno
Francisco for a home and home
has only lost to the University of
match.
Southern California Trojans.
In

Department Team
Softball League
Starts This Week
The Publication, Stall
undefeated and untied softball team,
riding on the crest of a
-ganie
winning streak, will meet the
C
.ru C Department "Butterfingers" t ((((( orrow afternoon on
San Carlos turf at 3:30 o’clock.
The game was post’
41 from today 114.1.alPie of the track meet
with Fresno State college, so the
crowds will go to the meet instead of to the softball thriller.
Sure of finishing the season
with an unblemished record, the
Journalists have accepted the Art
department’s challenge to a contest Thursday at 3:30 on the San
Carlos diamond. Next Tuesday
the Drama department "Hams"
will meet tie Daily staff, and next
Thursday nie Music department
will endeavor to forget their horns
and grab a bat for a contest with
Ito,’ Staff stars.

This Out As Your Program
This Afternoon’s Track Meet
RELA1’
Fresno 3:29.
San Jose-3:27.
BROAD JUMP
Fresno -Futrell 22 ft. 7 in., Miller 22 ft. 4 in.
Man Jose B. Smith 24 ft. 7 in..
Willie Steele 24 It. 4 in., Chitoshi
Akizuki 22 ft. 11 in.

111611 JUMP
Fresno Harry Caldwell 6 ft. 2
in., Al Krumbein 6 ft.
San dom. - B. Smith 6 ft. 5 in.,
Jinn Jackson 6 ft. IL: in., Steele
5 ft. 11 in.
Malcolm Shields 13 ft.
Fresno
1 in., Dan Della 12 ft. 6 in., SpenShropshire 1:59.8, Kees- cer Knolls.
57, Relvey
San Jose Vern Cooley 13 ft. 6
2:05, Bob MaIn., Paul Borg 11 ft., Ben Bramble
le* Knowles 1:54, Homer 10 ft. 9 in.
2:01, Bob Ingram.
JAVELIN
KIN
Harold Gaines 186 ft.,
Fresno
’vto Art Cazares 4:16.5, Bob Harold Mau Icarian 165 ft., Rex
417, Bill Davis
Schroeder
4:36.
hoe
Larry O’Connor 171
Bob Ingram 4:32,
San Jose
Kilns. Jim
Hamilton.
ft., Cooley 165 ft., Frank Roberta
t411LE RI’S
165 ft., Elwood Clark.
Cazares 9:22, Madrid SHOT PUT
Davis 9:50.
Fresno Jean Larnoure 48 ft. 8
*JoteTeresi 10:03, Eustace in.. Ed Lawton 49 ft., Rex Schroe10:(16, Irving Smith.
IAD HIGH
ntracours
etan Jose Frank Minini 50 ft. 8
’411) Louie Futrell 14.9,
Lee in., O’Connor 44 ft. 10 in., Lawton
’0
hand,
Ott
your
15.7, Dennis Halowell.
afte-ti
Hay 39 ft., Ralph Kaufman.
want the
Omar Cowles 15 flat, DISCUS
0m,, *islek
YOU’
JahtY
the eon,/ Campion 15.7, Bud Veregee
Fresno -Ed Sturgeon 135 ft.,
kin Bowen 15.7,
Stuart Hunter 144 ft., Lamoure
I-Olt HURDLES
132 ft. 7 in., Ed Rose 135 ft., Dan
4** Futrell,
24.8.
It
1 COMPANY
*Jae Bill
Rhyne 24.4, Stan
San Jose Frank Minini 144 ft.,
CALIF
JOSE.
O’Connor 130 ft. Hay 120 ft.
OD RUN
rein oJoe Shropshire
50.2,
Baker 50.2, Dan Petersen.
Keesling.
it joseR
hyne 50.3, Jim
b 51 flat, Thelmo Knowles.
011 RUN

SPARTAN RHYNE
MAY BE SLOWED
BY LEG INJURY

the

large

meets

in

which

teams have appeared, San
come out on top.

both

Jose

has

The Spartans

finished ahead of the Bulldogs in
the San

SEE SAN JOSE
TRACKSTERS BEAT
FRESNO TODAY

Francisco Olympic club

indoor meet and again Saturday
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Spartan Swimmers Hold Time Trials
In Preparation For 2C2A Meet
Spartan mermen will hold time trials this afternoon in the
local pool to determine entries in the 2C2A swimming championships to be held in San Diego Saturday afternoon.
The Spartans have held the championship for three years
and are favored to repeat for the fourth time Saturday.
Jim Sheridan. member of the freshman squad this year, will
battle Dan Meehan, transfer from
Los Angeles, for the number two
spot in the 200 yard breakstroke.

Spartan Netmen
Wallop Broncos;
S. F. State Today

PAA CHAMPION
Roger Frelier, PAA champion,
will hold down thee number one
spot in the breaststroke and is
slated to win this year hands
down. He was a member of last
year’s championsnip medley relay
team.
Marty Taylor will undoubtedly
retain his title in the backstroke
won last year at Santa Barbara,
Karl Ilazeltine will also enter the
backstroke for the Spartans.
SINDEL FAVORED
Walter Sindel will enter for the
first time and should come out on
top In both the 220 and 440 yard
swims. Fred Hadley will represent
the Spartans In the diving and
may run into trouble because of
his lack of experience.
Captain Joe Weitsenberg, Don
Thomsen, Delmar Armstrong and
Jim Davis will undoubtedly make
up the sprint team. The Spartans
are expected to win their share of
points in the 50 and 100 yard
sprints and in the relays.

Defeating the supposedly strong
in the PAA championships where
they scored 24 5/6 points to Fres- Santa Clara Broncos nine matches
to none yesterday, the San Jose
no’s 19 5/6.
State racquet wielders go into a
However, eliminating the hop,
tie with the USF netmen for the
p which was won by Northern California Intercollegistep and j
and which is not ate Tennis league.
Willie Steele
Both teams
included in an ordinary nteetl, the have three wins and one loss.
two teams would have been tied.
Today the Spartans travel to
San Francisco to meet the SF
RHYNE INJURED
Coach Winter’s hopes for a win State team at the Golden Gate
took a serious slump when Bill courts at 2 o’clock.
SINGLES
Rhyne pulled a leg muscle during
Edwards (SJ) defeated Laxalt
Rhyne didn’t
practice Thursday.
run in the PAA and still has quite (SC) 6-3, 6-4.
Clark (SJ) defeated Weaver
a limp. Originally he was counted
on for quite a few points, compet- (SC) 4-6, 6-2, 6-3.
McKenzie (SJ) defeated Holm
ing as he does in the 220 yard
dash, 440 yard run, 220 yard low (SC) 6-0, 7-5.
Morton (SJ) defeated Adoradio
hurdles and the relay. How many
of these events he will be able to (SC) 6-8, 6-2, 6-3.
McConnell (SJ) defeated Lapaenter and how well he wtl do in
those he does enter is one of the tich (SC) 8-6, 3-6, 6-4.
Thorne (SJ) defeated Smith
big question marks of the meet.
Lapatich
and
feated
Adoradio
(SC) 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
FRESNO MILERS TOPS
Edwards and Morton (SJ) de- (SC) 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
and
first
conceded
is
Fresno
McConnell and Andrews (SD
feated Laxalt and Weaver (SC)
second in the mile and two mile,
defeated Smith and Holm (SC)
6-3, 6-0.
MaBobby
and
Cazares
Art
where
Clark and N1cKenzize (SJ) de- 6-2, 6-4.
drid rank among the top runners
has
Jose
San
while
country:
In the
By
a monopoly in the broad jump,
"SID" SPARTA
formed by Bill Smith, Willie Steele
and Chitoshi Akizuki.
Thi- team standing, to date:
’rhe rest of the events are pretV1 or: Lost
ty well open, with the exception
Dsti
3
0
Delta Theta Oltlel:11 NOB take to
of the sprints in which Fresno has
DTO
2
0
one man, Al Jackson, who should the hardwood Thursday in their
APO
2
2
grab a place in both the century third appearance ill the interI
GPS
2
and furlough.
fraternity basketball toorno when
Beg
0
2
COACHES’ JUGGLING
SGO
0
2
they face Gamma l’hi Sigma.
It will he interesting to see the
In the second game of the afresults of the second-guessing of

On-Campus Sports

Inter-Fraternity

Coaches Winter and Flint Danner.
Danner will run quartermiler Joe
Shropshire in the 440 and RAO, and
will enter Madrid in the half mile
as well as the mile and two mile.
Winter plans to hold Guido
Teresi out of the mile so that he
can save everything for the twomile grind and perhaps give MaWinter will run
drid a battle.
miler Bob Ingram in the 880:
quarter-miler Thelmo Knowles in
the 440, sprinter Ralph Kaufman
In the shot put, and entering Elwood Clark who has been out with
ci had shoulder in the javelin.
On the policy of the coaches
Juggling their entries, Coach Winter remarked. "We’re both guessing and if either of us don’t guess
right, it may he just too haul."
Football player.. sign for health
office.
Health
examinations In
Times available are Tuesday. May
0, from 1:15 to 2:30 p.m.: Thursla to 111 anal i
day. May 7. f
I. 2.

Sigma

ternoon

Omega

Gamma

vsill face Beta Chi Sigma.
Last Thursday the Delta Sigma
Ga llllll a five made It three in a
row when they &Nitwit the Alpha
Pi Omega team 34-21. Doug Flacon
led

again

the

winners

with

I4

Louie Illavey, center for

points.

the APO five. tallied

13 for the

losers.
a close game,

In

Sigma downed
37-34

to

move

Beta

Sigma

Chi

into fourth

George Drake was

Phi

Gamma

high

Intra-Mural

In the intramural softball tourney the A team ran ragged over
the B team in its first appearance of the season, piling up a
33-12 score in six innings. Charles
DeFreitas was on the mound for
the winners.
Both teams made numerous errors which accounted for the topheavy score.
This week the A team will face
the C team with the first half
scheduled for this noon.
...:::::::::::::.::::

spot.

for the

Dick
winners with 15 markers.
Leaner led the losers with 17
points.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designr of

Distinctive Jewelry

rillaMI111MMIL---.

It

"LEITER"
CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San Jose, California

Specially designed pins for organizations. lest quality at prices
that pleats.

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
lll : l l ::::.:
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Frosh-Soph Cook
Plans For Mixer
May 21; Meeting
Wednesday At 6
There’s

plenty

a-brewitt’,

and

things are beginning to take shape
as the sophomores and freshmen
Interweave

the

ideas

and

plans

that will eventually bloom into the
Freshman-Sophomore

Mixer

May

21.
More plans will be introduced
and voted on at the next meeting
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock,
which will be divided mainly between the mixer and the revision
"Any
of the new constitution.
suggestions will be welcome by
any members of the class," Nicholson, president of the sophomore
class, stated. "The meetings are
open to all sophomores."
P. A. SYSTEM
Speaking of the plans so far Innovated, Nicholson said, -There
will not be an orchestra but there
w
ing
ecillr
?
dbse oaf all A.sbYisgt-etiiitin
e
e" lbaay nds
and the latest recordings. Money
previously spent on orchestras will
be spent in carrying out the
theme, ’In the News,’ to the fullest extent."
He said, "The ceiling will be
covered with a maze of newspaper
streamers with cartoons and pictures usually seen in a lively newspaper office.
These decorations
with the record music will create
a really informal atmosphere."

,

WOMEN’S RIVALRY
Something new has been added.
Rivalry between the women students. A tug-of-war between freshmen women and sophomore women students will probably take
place. Other contests will he a
water polo game anus a sad: race
for the men students..
The winning class in these contests will be awarded a cup donated by Paul Hudson, jeweler.
The co-chairmen for the sophomores are Jewell Abbott and Tom
Kerr. Committees have been appointed to handle all of the various functions of the mixer and,
according to Nicholson, "it really
promises to be one of the most
novel and outstanding mixers of
the year."

Sneak Week Date STUDENTS MUST
Changed; Sign-Up GET RATIONING
Tomorrow In Quad CARDS FOR SUGAR
For MI third lino. in Ihe last
two weeks the date of Sneak
Week has !Wen changed. Because
of conflicting with the date of the
Extravaganza, the annual week of
hostility between the two upper
classes will start with the Mixer
Monday night, May 25, and close
Friday the 29th, according to Les
Burmeister, co-chairman.
Tomorrow will he the only day
to sign up for Sneak Week and
all registration will positively be
completed then, according to Burmeister.
Registration for Sneak Week
ths in the
will he handled in 1
Quad, anti both Juniors and Seniors will sign some time during
the day. The following is a list
of the students who will be in the
booths and the hours: 5:00, Esta
Ann Weber; 11:00, Art Grey, Lois
Silver; 10:110, Chris Jensen, Mabel
Gomez;
11:00, Dorothea Kernsdorf; 12:00, Jim Lowrey, Phil
Kleiv; 1:00, Ruth Wool, Bruce
Ulmer, Christine Mansfield; 2:00,
Jack Howard, Bob Batey; 9:00,
Bob Sere, Phil Kirk; 4:00. Dave
Farley. These names will he published outside the Publications office today and tomorrow.
Burmeister announced that positively the only means of transportation for the upper classmen on
the Sneak would be by automobile, therefore it is imperative that
all juniors and seniors turn out
and register.
At that time students will be asked to indicate
whether or not they can furnish
a car.
Burmeister says, "No junior
need stay way from the sign-up
booths because he can’t write his
name. An ’X’ will he sufficient."

Trial Interviews
Conducted At Four

:MI

Jose State college students

of IS years or more will be required to register for sugar rationing eards this week if they live
away from home while at college
Registration

is

not

but it is essential

compulsory

if those con-

cerned are to obtain sugar in the
The new laws require
future.
those over

that

all

age

register for

18 years of

sugar

rationing

cards.
Students who live away from
home while at college, but have
not yet passed their eighteenth
birthday do not have to register.
Registration of people in this
classification will be eared for by
their parents or guardians. They
will be registered in their home
town at Olte time their parents
register.
Places of registration are the
grammar schools of the city and
county. There is no set registration place for anyone. As a matter of convenience it is advisable
to register at the school nearest
your home. For those living near
the college, Horace Mann school
Is the place to register.

Women Swimmers
Practice Parts For
Patriotic Event
A cast of fifty of the best woolen swimmers at San Jose State
college are training in the college
pool for the yearly extravaganza
scheduled for May 18 and 19.
Five major themes will he aquaacted in portraying the patriotic
title caption of "Americana."
The college mermaids will turn
Indian In the Native Sons’ motif
and will be followed by humorous and patriotic incidents in Discovery and Settlement.
Growing Pains, a motif of contrasting humor and deep feeling,
will afford diversified attraction in
lighting and music.
Tickets may be purchased from
members of the cast, the Women’s
P. E. office, or Student Controller’s office for 211 cents, including tax.

Trial inter% lens for the benefit
of prospective teachers will he
conducted today at 4 o’clock when
the local chapter of the California
St udent Teachers’ association
meets in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building.
Mr. Forrest G. Murdock, principal of San Jose High school, and
Mr. Thomas P. Ryan, principal of
Alum Rock school, will conduct
the interviews.
Eloise Johnson will he interviewed on Kindergarten-Primary;
June Gross, on General Elementary; June Bennett, on P. E. Secondary, and Wes Young, on ComThree San Jose State college
merce Secondary.
W hat’s the dirt in the display
women placed in the horsemanHaworth will speak.
Mr.
ship show held at the San Mateo
cases of the Illorne Economics
building?
Gymkhana club Friday evening.
NOTICES
Its sand, loam, and humus and
Gayle Hartley placed first in the
Is typical of the best soil to use
beginning class, and Gayle WeathLOST
In the making of a Victory Garden
erford placed third.
Marian Rye
A crescent -moon pin with a diaas displayed by Odenla Miller of
placed third in the intermediate
mond. If found, please turn it in
class.
Dr. Margaret Jones’ Methods class.
to the Lost and Found or Alice
Peas, radishes and beans are
The Curb and Snaffle club of
Modry. A reward is offered.
shown in seed form and sprouting
San Jose State showed well in the
from small pots.
advanced class also, but competiImportant: All members of the
Pest control preparations, gartion was too great for them to
Varsity baseball team are to reden tools and clothes are also
place, according to Miss Evelyn
port to the Publications office
shown.
Amaral, riding instructor.
Wednesday at 4:80 for group picture.
See Morris Turner for
Special Notice to All Two - Year game suits.Al Leaser.
Technical and Four-Year Degree
(’
ree Students:
Those seniors who will be graduAll NYA students who wish to
If you don’t have a good job work during the period
between ating in June or August of this
lined up starting June 22, regis- June 18 and June SO,
please re- year and are interested In teachter in the Co llllll eree office not port to the Dean of
Men or to ing are asked to see Miss Doris
later than May IS, as we are get- the Dean of Women today. This Robinson in the Appointment ofting out a special bulletin of avail- would
an additional payroll. f ire,
able graduates and students at It is sery important, and
Several teaching positions are
you
that time.
should report today as estimates open for those seniors with deE. W. Atkinson,
on the additional amounts of grees in Elementary Teat-hung.
Commerce ISTA. money to be allotted to the
school The positions are mostly in the

Victory Gardens
Put On Display

Women Place
In Horsemanship

ed

Appointments

must he made out,

I JOB SHOP
There is an opening in a drug
store, six nights a week, from 7
to 11 o’clock, at 50 cents an hour,
Call at Dean Pitman’s office.
I

Queen candidate campaign hackers front
llllll a l’hi. Delta Sigma Ii
, and Beta Chi Sigma
or Sigma (.aIil,ils Omega are
asked to report at Publications offlee at 1:30 "clock toils’..

Northern California area.
The Redwood Lodge committee
ttaets today. 5 to 0 o’clock. Jean
Follette. Ken Bailey, Jane DI,mond. Lois Crook. Florence Embt,
and other
he present.
I Please.

Final Instructions For Air Raid
Procedure To Be Released This
Week, Announces Ann Mclaughli

Final instructions for procedure in case of
oncampuj
raid alarms will be released for publication some
time
week, announced Ann McLaughlin, student disaster
chain
yesterday.
Where to go, what to do, and the manner of

doing
all be outlined in this detailed information to be
publish,
; the Spartan Daily,
possIbly
111 ursday.
Meanwhile, the reerestIgi
tivities of the Defense
Cons
lo nest Nloodo)’s ksoe of
tinue to make rapid promos
there
will
Daily
Spartan
the
night’s soldier dame was
appear a list of all known ex 111(.(4,,i, hut there Is
still a d
Sall Jose State collegians in
ite lack of college women
alt
It has been through
SPrViCe.
lag. A lot of women
ennui
Registhe co-mwration of
tend because they have
noi
trar’s office, Personnel off ice
obtained their orange cards
w
aml Publications office that
are necessary for admission
to
piled. It
these names were e
dames. Many of these
Mal
Is the wish of the administranow arrived in the Dean of
I
in
tion that students now
en’s office. and are waltinga
school who know the whereto be claimed.
abouts of ex -Spartans 110W in
Plans for another variety
the armed forces would leave
are not yet definite, thoughi
their MUM, in the contribuLynne" will probably tour
tions 110X in the Publications
Army camps soon. Phil Sib
office this week.
and Leon Fletcher are coital
their work on a defense ts6i
which has passed its initiates
Miss Alice Woods wishes it
mind college women that gel
day recreational activities ue,
going on in the Student
ry from and that it is an ideal plat
Major J. K. tIontg
bring their friends in the tee
Stockton Field visited the campus
on the Sabbath afternoon.
lueting meetings in
yesterday, e

Soldier Names

STUDENTS LEARN
AIR CORPS PLAN
the afte

and evening in con-

nection with the Army’s new Air
Force Enlisted Reserve program.
Major Montgomery conducted a
meeting in the afternoon for regional school officials, including
representatives from Salinas Junior college, Santa Clara universit) and San Jose State college.
The afternoon meeting gave the
school authorities an explanation
of the program and the part the
school plays.
tIontgomIn the eve ’
ery explained the program to the
college students, followed by Air
Corps movies and a talk by Lieutenant W. M. Carruthers, recently
returned f
the Far East. He
was in the Philippines when the
war broke out last December.
The new plan calls for the enlistment of college students in the
Army Air Corps for both air and
ground crew work for officer
training at the same time giving
them opportunity to finish their
college education.
Students of
any year are eligible for the program between the ages of 18 and
27 years.
Enlistment in the program will
be conducted on the f‘nlinnIN May
15 and 16 by the examining filmed.

Health Office
Appointments
The following people have appointments in the Health office
today at 12:30. Please do not forget:
Russ Hof vendahl, Cora Peterson, Philip Wilson, Kiyoshi Higuchi, Don Peterson, Peter Van Rossen, Mary Lake, Mary Lou Wilson, Salvatore Russo,
Marian Bombard, Louise Zanetta, Eldeen Caine, Bertha McLellan, Kathleen Bull, Charles Casazza, Elizabeth Frazzer, Robert Maggiore, Miriam Hawkinson, Havel
Moore, Walter Oberlander, Lydia
Lenoir
Kinpack, Irving Smith,
Dula, Dale Matteson, Sam Lovoi.
Virginia Young.
EYE EXAMINING
CONTACT LEW FITTINC,
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Soii 401-2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
_ _

Library Display
Features Garder
Books This Week
is the rested
tiarde
tide on the library shekel ial
to hooks and topics of On*
terra this week.
The books contain sup&
for the arangement of a nail
artistic garden. They aim se
helpful suggestions for II
plants and flowers grow will
bloom for a maximum petite
There are sections Wald
i
Iwildflowers of the desert I
mountains. An interestintil
I the exhibit is devoted to itt
twanging and the art of WI
gardens.

Newmans Plan
Alum Rock Picnic
Members of the NeWM311
the
are invited to meet in
all
man club house, Thursday
it
p.m. to discuss plans fort
Alum
roast to be held at
park, Saturday evening.
made id
Plans will also be
Suite
picnic to be held on
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Norman Casserley,
pollee nil
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join the AS
student, will soon
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Mr.
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school department
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DECORATED COS
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